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1. Enhancing societal impact?





We connect education & research to society (partners and
practices), in order to:

1. Enrich academic work
2. Innovate academic processes
3. Stimulate ‘knowledge circulation’
4. Create (more) meaningful outcomes
5. Legitimate the university

The importance of societal impact



STAKEHOLDERS, PARTNERS & PRACTICES

The creation of societal impact: core activities

1. Societal 2. Societal
learning advice

Labor market prospects, Consultancy, 
alumni relations, academic advice,
CEL, LLL expert roles

3. Societal 4. Societal
interactions coproduction
Public engagement, Strategic partners,

outreach, public lectures, multi-year programs
Landmarks

EDUC.
&

RESEARCH

Source: Faculty of Law, 
Economics & Governance, 
“Strategic Agenda Societal Impact”, 2019 



2. Continuing education and impact?



1. Executive Ma programs (diploma’s)
e.g., Exec.Ma Organization, Culture & Management (OCM)

2. Open programs (certificates)
e.g., LinC (Leadership in Culture)

3. In company & customized programs (trajectories)
e.g., organisational development

[Differentiation]

Forms of continuing education



1. Academic knowledge and/in practice

2. Career development

3. Organizational capacity building

4. Educational & research activities

5. Stakeholder relation & events

Direct and indirect impact (‘impact pathways’)



3. The future?



1. Impact infrastructures & cultures
e.g. Directors LLL, client councils, quality assurance

2. Recognition & reward (TRIPLE)
= Teamwork, Research, Impact, Professional performance, 
leadership, education

3. Performance assessment, incentives, monitoring
e.g. tasks, time, career moves

Conditions for of continuing impact

Source: Faculty of Law, 
Economics & Governance, 
“Agenda Education for Professionals”, 2020



a) How to be selective?
- links with research & education?
- partners and stakeholders?
- how to measure impact?

b) How to be responsive?
- markets, opportunities?
- labor markets, certification?

c) How to be innovative?
- technology?
- creativity?
- skills, careers?

Critical questions!



November 2020

Take Stay at home message



§ Enhancing impact connects research and education to society

§ Generating societal impact includes societal learning (e.g., LLL)

§ This has many advantages, inside and outside the university

§ It calls for multiple conditions

§ It raises critical questions

To conclude


